Weekly Summer Classes

Monday
5:00-5:45pm Mini Hip Hop
5:45-6:30pm Hip Hop 1&2

Tuesday
4:15-5:00pm Ballet & Creative Movement
5:00-5:45pm Mini Pom/Jazz
6:00-6:45pm Ballet & Creative Movement

Wednesday
11:30-12:15am Ballet & Creative Movement
5:00-6:00pm Elementary Ballet & Tap Combo
6:00-7:00pm Elementary Jazz & Contemporary Combo

Summer Camps
Pointe Camp
June 1st-4th 10:00-11:30am

Jazz/Contemporary Camp June 8th-11th
Level I/II 1:00-2:30pm
Level III/IV 2:30-4:00pm

Ballet Camp June 15th-18th
Level I/II 1:00-2:30pm
Level III/IV 2:30-4:00pm

Hip Hop Camp July 6th-9th
All levels 6:30-8:00pm

Acro Clinics
Lil’ Wranglers
Cinderella Circle
Walkover/ Backhand Spring Clinic
June 16th-18th 2:00-3:30pm
July 14th-16th 9:00-10:30pm

Aerial Clinic
July 7th-9th 2:00-3:30pm

Wrangler 101 5 Week Session
Wrangler Boot Camp July 13th-16th
Mondays June 1st-29th
11 & Under 1:00-3:00pm
Beginnger/ Intermediate 101 5:00-6:00pm
12 & Up 3:00-5:00pm
JITT Fundamentals/ Advanced JITT 6:00-7:00pm Current LW/EW 5:00-7:00pm

Monday- Ballet
430-530pm Level I
530-630pm Level II
630-730pm Level III
730-830pm Level IV/V

Power Leap Clinic
June 16th-18th 3:45-5:15pm
July 14th-16th 10:45-12:15pm

June 9th-11th 9:30-11:00am
July 7th-9th 9:30-11:00am

Punch Card Classes
Tuesday- Hip Hop
5:00-6:00pm 11 & Under
6:00-7:00pm 12 & Up

Wednesday
5:00-6:00pm Pre Pointe/ Pointe I
6:00-7:00pm Pointe II/III
6:00-7:00pm Strength & Flexibility 11 & Under
7:00-8:00pm Strength & Flexibility 12 & Up

Thursday
430-530pm Level I Tap
530-630pm Level II Tap
630-730pm Level III/IV Tap
6:30-7:30pm Improvisation 11 & Under
7:30-8:30pm Improvisation 12 & Up

Friday- Technique
9:00-10;00am Level I
10:00-11:00am Level II
11:00-12:00pm Level III
12:00-1:00pm Level IV/V

POINTE CAMP $95- By Invitation Only
This camp is an introductory class to pointe, teaching how to wear and sew the shoes, exercises for strengthening and the promotion of proper technique. CLASS ATTIRE: Dance leotard, tights, Pointe shoes
Jazz/Contemporary Camp $95 Ages 5+
Jazz & Contemporary are styles of dance that are seen on shows like So You Think You Can Dance. Jazz is a more structured, stage style of dance while Contemporary is a fusion of ballet with jazz. Contemporary dance allows a
dancer to expresses personal emotion and passion from within the dancer interpreting both the music and words. This class teaches fundamental jazz steps and combines the elements of hip hop moves and contemporary music.
CLASS ATTIRE: Any dance attire and black or tan jazz shoes or bare feet.
HIP HOP CAMP $95 Ages 5+
Come join us for an exciting week of Hip Hop dance. Hip Hop is a new culture about showing power and attitude in your individual style of dance. It's energetic & fun. The camp will end with an in-studio performance for parents and
friends. CLASS ATTIRE: Any dance attire, hip hop/tennis shoes only used for dance
Ballet Camp $95 Ages 5+
Ballet is considered the foundation of artistic dance. Its meticulous attention to technical detail makes it invaluable for any serious dancer. A ballet dancer's movements attempt to show the meaning of the music. Ballet is a wonderful
opportunity for the dancer to express oneself through dance. CLASS ATTIRE: Dance leotard, tights, skirt (optional) and ballet shoes.
Multi Camp Discount: Register for 2 camps get each camp for $75 each, Register for 3 or more camps get each camp for $60 each**Excludes Boot camp, Tumbling and Cinderella’s circle. Per dancer**
CINDERELLA’S CIRCLE $95 ages 3-5
Your little princess can join us for a magical week of dancing. Each princess will learn basic dance skills, go on a shopping spree, have a tea party, make up and hair done, etiquette, have a fashion show, play dress up and do a craft
each day. The week will end with a magical in-studio performance. CLASS ATTIRE: Your favorite princess attire or any dance attire, ballet or jazz shoes (*Note sign up for more than one and receive a $10 discount per session*)
WEEKLY PUNCH CARDS CLASSES $18/class Ages 7+
June 1st- July 31st **No Classes June 29th-July 3rd**
These classes focus on leaps, turns, stretching, toning technique, and fun dance progressions. They are great for those that want to continue dance throughout the summer but not commit to a structured schedule.
CLASS ATTIRE: Any fitted dance attire, appropriate shoes for each class (ie ballet shoes for ballet, Jazz shoes for Jazz)
WEEKLY BALLET AND CREATIVE MOVEMENT $65/month Ages 3-5 (2 months only June 1st- July 31st) **No classes June 29th-July 3rd**
This class introduces children ages 3-5 to Ballet basics. The primary goal is to foster a love of movement. This class is meant to be fun and build self-confidence. CLASS ATTIRE: Any leotard, tights, pink ballet shoes.
Weekly Mini & Hip Hop 1&2 $65/month 6+ (2 months only June 1st- July 31st) **No classes June 29th-July 3rd**
Hip Hop is a new culture about showing power and attitude in your individual style of dance. This class is perfect for introducing the young dancer to a more upbeat style of dance. It's energetic & fun.
CLASS ATTIRE: Any dance attire, hip hop/tennis shoes only used for dance
Weekly Mini Pom/Jazz $65/month Ages 5-7 (2 months only June 1st- July 31st) **No classes June 29th-July 3rd**
This class introduces pom pom and jazz dance to the younger dancer. It's geared toward dancer's ages 5-7 and is faster paced than our preschool and Kindergarten dance. The dancer begins to learn basic jazz dance terminology.
This class is great for the high energy dancer. CLASS ATTIRE: Any leotard, dance pants/capris, black or tan jazz shoes.
Weekly Elementary Ballet & Tap $70/month Ages 7-12 (2 months only June 1st- July 31st) **No classes June 29th-July 3rd**
Back by popular demand this class combines both Ballet & Tap in a single class time. Dancers will work on basic ballet and tap skills and technique while also learning fun dance combinations to help fine tune both skills. CLASS
ATTIRE: Any dance attire, ballet & tap shoes
Weekly Elementary Jazz & Contemporary $70/month Ages 7-12 (2 months only June 1st- July 31st) **No classes June 29th-July 3rd**
New this summer!! This class combines both Jazz & Contemporary in a single class time. Dancers will work on basic jazz skills and technique while also learning fun dance combinations to help fine tune skills and explore body
movement. CLASS ATTIRE: Any dance attire, & Jazz shoes
Aerial Clinic, Walk Over/ Back Handsprings Clinic, Power Leap Clinic $95/Clinic
Dancers can train in these 3 day clinics to either learn the basics of how to create an aerial or back handspring, fine tune, gain height, power and strength in their current execution of aerials, back hand springs and leaps as well
as increase leap height and power. CLASS ATTIRE: Fitted gymnastics or dance attire
Weekly WRANGLER 101 5 week session $90/class Mondays June 1st-June29th
Sign up for Wrangler 101 and learn to dance just like the Lil’ and Elite Wranglers®. 101 is also geared towards those dancers wanting to audition for the Lil’ Wrangler® team as well as current 101, Mascots JW, LW or EW dancers.
The Lil' Wranglers® and Elite Wranglers® are patterned after the nationally famous Aggie Wranglers from Texas A&M University. Whoop! They range in age from 5-18 years old, and they perform stylized country & western jitterbug
and swing dance moves that entertain and deliver big Texas smiles to the faces of audiences everywhere. They perform all over the state of Texas sharing their love for dance and spreading the good will of Aggieland. They are
under the direction of their founder, Sharon Toups, former Aggie Wrangler, class of '89. Whoop!
WRANGLER BOOT CAMP $89 Current Wranglers // $149 Newbies July 15-18 *July 19th there will be an open gym*

